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	🌲🌲 Special Match Offer: In honor of Earth Day, any gift you make to Earthjustice in April will be matched $2:$1. Donate 💚
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Looking for more?

	Visit Career Opportunities to join our team at Earthjustice
	Visit Action Alerts for ways to get involved and take action
	Visit Our Team to meet Earthjustice's senior leadership and program staff




				

			

			

	





			
			
	
		
	







			
			
	
		

	







	





	

		

	




	
								
		

			
			
	
		

	







			
			
	
		
	


	







	



			
			
	
		
	    
                    
                                    
                        [image: After years of inaction by the federal government, the Environmental Protection Agency has proposed long-overdue limits on six PFAS in drinking water. (Getty Images)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            feature
                            
                            April 10, 2024
                        

                        Inside EPA’s Roadmap on Regulating PFAS Chemicals

                        Toxic “forever chemicals” remain laxly regulated.
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                            feature
                            
                            April 9, 2024
                        

                        What You Need To Know About Chlorpyrifos

                        The neurotoxic pesticide harms children and the environment. There are no safe uses for chlorpyrifos.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: John Beard, Robert Taylor, Sharon Lavigne and Harry Joseph, left to right, speak to fellow activists from "Cancer Alley" to call on President Biden to declare a state of emergency in St. James Parrish, La., during a protest outside the White House on Oct. 25, 2022. The procession of activists carried photographs of fellow community members who died because of the toxic impact of fossil fuels. (Kevin Wolf / AP Images for Fossil Free Media)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            April 9, 2024
                        

                        New EPA Rule Will Reduce Tons of Cancer-Causing Chemical Emissions from Plants

                        The updates will reduce more than 6,000 tons of the nation’s most harmful air pollution, including the carcinogens ethylene oxide and chloroprene



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            April 9, 2024
                        

                        Nueva Norma de la EPA Reducirá Toneladas de Emisiones Químicas Que Causan Cáncer

                        Las actualizaciones reducirán más de 6 mil toneladas de la contaminación del aire más dañina del país, incluidos carcinógenos como el óxido de etileno y el cloropreno



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Cape Fear Riverkeeper Kemp Burdette collects water samples in the Cape Fear River near the Smithfield slaughter house in Tar Heel, N.C. (Justin Cook for Earthjustice)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            March 26, 2024
                        

                        Community, Environmental, and Animal Welfare Organizations Press EPA to Strengthen Water Pollution Control Standards for Slaughterhouses and Animal Rendering Facilities

                        Stronger standards would prevent hundreds of millions of pounds of pollution from reaching rivers and streams, helping to protect more than 22 million people



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Clean Air Laredo Coalition and Rio Grande International Study Center rally in front of Midwest Sterilizer facility in Laredo, TX. The facility ranks among the most polluting facilities in the nation of ethylene oxide emissions. (RGISC)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            March 14, 2024
                        

                        EPA Finalizes Rule on Ethylene Oxide Sterilizer Facilities’ Emissions  

                        Nearly 14 million people in the US live near facilities that emit one of the most toxic air pollutants regulated by the agency 



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Changemakers call for the EPA to hold utilities accountable for their coal ash pollution, on the day of an in-person public hearing held by the agency in Chicago on Jun. 28, 2023. (Jamie Kelter Davis for Earthjustice)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            feature
                            
                            December 22, 2023
                        

                        ‘Do Your Job, EPA’: Stories From the Frontlines of Coal Ash

                        By law, before government regulations are adopted or changed, agencies must ask the public — you — to weigh in.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Lori Phillips grew up in Franklinville, New York where her family lived on a farm, growing corn and raising livestock. During the summer, the windows of her house would be open while her father sprayed a herbicide on the crops. Years later, Lori developed Parkinson’s disease. (Tina Russell for Earthjustice)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Article
                            
                            February 27, 2024
                        

                        This Weed Killer Is Linked to Parkinson’s. Why Isn’t It Banned Yet?

                        Paraquat damages farmworkers’ respiratory system, their kidneys, and their eyes. Help us urge the EPA to ban it.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Flaring at a refinery located next to homes in Wilmington, CA. (Jesse Marquez)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            March 4, 2024
                        

                        Federal Court Confirms EPA’s Authority to End Loopholes Companies Use to Pollute Air with Impunity

                        The exemptions prevent communities from holding air polluters accountable for toxic emissions 



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            document
                            
                            March 25, 2024
                        

                        45V Public Hearing Testimony

                        Testimony from Auburn Bell, Legislative Representative for Earthjustice, during U.S. Department of Treasury’s public hearing on proposed regulations for section 45V Credit for Production of Clean Hydrogen on March 25, 2024. 



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: An industrial hog facility in North Carolina. Hog feces and urine are flushed into open, unlined pits and then sprayed onto nearby fields. The practice leads to waste contaminating nearby waters, and drifting as "mist" onto neighboring properties. (Friends of Family Farmers)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            February 15, 2024
                        

                        Coalition of Groups Submits Comments Urging EPA to Require Industrial Animal Feeding Operations to Report their Dangerous Air Pollution

                        Requiring animal feeding operations to report their toxic emissions of ammonia and hydrogen sulfide will help community members better protect their health 
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                            Press Release
                            
                            January 31, 2024
                        

                        EPA Ignores the Science Linking Widely Used Herbicide to Parkinson’s Disease

                        At least 58 countries have banned paraquat, a highly toxic herbicide, because of its severe health harms



                    

                

            

                    
                                    

                                 
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            December 15, 2023
                        

                        EPA Proposes Improved Water Pollution Control Standards for Slaughterhouses and Rendering Facilities

                        In response to lawsuits, EPA begins process of mandating pollution reductions



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: The EES Coke Battery facility on Zug Island in River Rouge, Michigan. The plant is owned by DTE Vantage, a subsidiary of DTE Energy. The EES Coke facility releases thousands of tons of sulfur dioxide in the overburdened River Rouge community and near the state’s most polluted zip code, 48217. (Ted Auch / FracTracker Alliance)..]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release
                            
                            January 17, 2024
                        

                        Health Experts Demand EPA Reduce Ozone Pollution in Detroit

                        Earthjustice files amicus brief on behalf of two Michigan groups



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: A honey bee alights on a cherry blossom in Stockton, California. Bees and other insects face a global extinction crisis. (Chris Jordan-Bloch / Earthjustice)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Press Release: Victory
                            
                            December 13, 2023
                        

                        Federal Appeals Court Rules Use of Antibiotic as Citrus Pesticide Is Unlawful, Vacates EPA Approval

                        The decision protects the health of farmworkers who would otherwise face heightened risk of antibiotic-resistant infections, pollinators, and imperiled species



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: Deadly fine particulate matter pollution, also known as soot, comes from tailpipes, smokestacks and industrial power plants. Breathing soot can cause premature death, heart disease, and lung damage. (Chris Jordan-Bloch / Earthjustice)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            From the Experts
                            
                            December 4, 2023
                        

                        Chamber of Commerce’s Dubious Analysis of Clean Air Rules Is Wrong

                        When polluters have said these things in the past, they were also wrong. 



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: People enjoy a sunny afternoon in a Los Angeles park with a view of the downtown skyline. (Chris Delmas / AFP via Getty Images)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            Update
                            
                            March 29, 2024
                        

                        We’re on Our Way to Court to Defend a New Standard That Protects Us from Deadly Air Pollution

                        After hearing from the public, including 32,000 Earthjustice supporters, the EPA delivered stronger air quality protections.



                    

                

            

                    
                                    
                        [image: EPA Administrator Michael S. Regan. (NC DEQ)]
                    

                                
                
                    
                        
                            From the Experts
                            
                            December 7, 2023
                        

                        EPA: Sign the Paperwork That Will Save Nearly 9,000 Lives

                        With the Stroke of a Pen, EPA Can Grant the Waivers for Critical California Regulations Shifting Us to Zero Emissions Everything



                    

                

            

            




	




	
		

	







	

		

	





	

	



		

	





	

	
	
								
		

			
			
	
		

	
		
						
							
			
						
			

	
								
		

			
			
	
		  

    Make Every Day Earth Day.


	





			
			
	
		
	In honor of Earth Day and the fight for the wild spaces we love, the air we breathe, the water we drink — any gift you make for the month of April will be matched $2:$1!
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				[image: Alyssa Anderson, a second-generation beekeeper, holds a baby bee in a California orchard.]
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    The Law Makes Change


	




	
		
	Stay informed on how we hold accountable those who break our environmental laws.
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	© 2024 Earthjustice. We respect your privacy. Earthjustice is a 501(c)3 nonprofit. Your contribution is tax-deductible. EIN 94-1730465.
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